
 

  

ONE TO ONE DEVICE PROGRAMME 

 

Newsletter April 2022 

 

This newsletter provides information on how Year 7 have embraced the One to One device 

programme, using technology to enhance their learning opportunities. 

We have been really impressed with the enthusiasm shown by Year 7 for learning with their devices. 

They have also impressed us with the way they have supported each other and shown an impressive 

ability to adapt to new learning. Volunteer pupils from each form group have contributed examples 

to this newsletter, which showcase the range of ways they have used their devices.  

PUPIL EXAMPLES OF LEARNING IN EACH SUBJECT 

                              CLICK HERE TO VIEW EXAMPLES OF PUPILS'  WORK 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQmvzFJ6zA1T5QWPGGF4B1STfQu36L7xDy44d_hwc26Ol8BscuQ-o1t3MIsDvEhV2t1_0Rnh-33Uhtc/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=15000


 

DEVELOPING SKILLS 

 

Staff are positive and are developing skills in planning this hybrid learning.  Through careful 

planning, they are ensuring the devices are only used where they can enhance or support learning. 
As such, books and handwriting still remain at the forefront of your child’s learning experience.  

We have received support from Skipton Girls’ High School and Ribblesdale School, both of whom are 

enrolled on the DfE EdTech Demonstrator Programme and can offer in-depth expertise to support 

the rollout of the programme at LGGS. This support is ongoing and involves helping teachers to 

further develop skills and expertise. The focus next term will be on assessment, feedback, retrieval, 
revision and personalised accessible learning.   

We will soon begin using software which allows teachers to manage learning in the classroom more 

effectively.  They will be able to view all pupil screens at once, identify any pupils who are struggling 

with their work, and discretely message and support them with their task.   Teachers will also be able 

to recognise success and offer praise privately too.  Furthermore, they will be able to display pupils' 

work, lock the screens, restrict browsing functions to remove potential distractions, and launch 

websites on the pupils’ screens to save time searching. 

TEACHER EXAMPLES FROM RS, HISTORY, MATHS, AND ART 

Click on the link below to find out, from our teachers, how the One to One Device Programme 

brings value to our students' learning. 

Year 7 devices in RS, History, Maths, and Art: 

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT WHAT OUR TEACHERS THINK  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQmwFV31Os5u5Kfe9dNRAuK7R-Ecuu0NOz67Zzj85PbUUqwoy9_6z82NoJYYpq9PzjQm2bhUv_nMRRe/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=15000


 

IT INFRASTRUCTURE 

We have worked quickly to update and improve the school’s IT infrastructure and WiFi systems. 
Moving forward, we shall be looking at systems that allow pupils to print directly from their device.  

This will require a new approach to how printing is managed throughout the school.   

DIGITAL SKILLS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

In computing lessons, Year 7 IT skills are being revisited to ensure all pupils are confident using 

common procedures for their daily tasks, for example, uploading files, submitting work, and the 

need to power off each night to allow updates and prevent devices slowing down, or even 
shutting down during a lesson.   

We now plan to invite pupils to apply to become EdTech Classroom Leads who are then able to help 

their peers with technical IT skills and the use of various Apps for learning.   We are also looking to 

teach another small interested group the IT skills required to operate our new classroom interactive 
whiteboards and basic parts of the classrooms IT systems. Both will be run through lunchtime clubs.  



ONLINE SECURITY 

 

 

 

 

The links below will direct you to 'Parent Support' documents on our school's website: 

 

 

 

 

• Parental-Controls-Guide with your Internet Service Provider  

• Parental Controls & Privacy Settings Guide  - Internet Matters 

• Using your own printer with 'One to One' devices  

We hope you find the information about the One to One Device Programme of interest and we 

shall update you on future developments. In the meantime please do get in touch with any 
questions or comments. 

Miss Bellin, Deputy Headteacher 

https://lggs.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Parental-Controls-Guide.pdf?t=1648637920?ts=1648637920
https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/
https://lggs.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Using-your-own-printer-with-one-to-ones.pdf?t=1648637920?ts=1648637920

